heterogeneity in the company's performance (Bielik, rajčániová 2008) .
Even in a well performing agricultural enterprise with a very stable base, good reputation and very attractive products both in crops and livestock -in order to keep this enviable status -it is necessary to undertake frequent internal and external environmental analyses (Kudová 2008) .
The calculation system denotes a starting point for realisation of the active systemic as well as effective approach to management. it can serve to different single-purpose analyses, however, it becomes the most effective in case it forms a part of a complex system of management respecting the development trends in the enterprise (Tomková 2002) .
Economic performance together with the relation to the environment and the relation to rural development form three elementary axes of multifunctionality of agricultural enterprises (Doucha, Foltýn 2008) . Under the conditions of agricultural multifunctionality, the variability of calculation methods is important. it requires a quality cost and information system (Kučera et al. 2005) .
The development of information systems and technologies secures an effective solution of the production process. For agricultural enterprises, the implementation of a quality software solution constitutes a competitive advantage. however, the user and also his/her abilities to use the information solution for agricultural production process are significant (Látečková, Kučera 2008) .
in spite of the existence of the abundant number of methods supporting the decision making processes, their usage is insufficient (Szabo et al. 2008 ).
The Aim, mATeriAls And meThods
The goal of the article is to point out the importance of using the variant calculation methods in the management of a multifunctional agricultural company performance.
The following sources were utilised as materials: -the information gained from scientific and academic publications focused on compiling managerial calculations, -the Slovak accounting legislation and the international Accounting Standard iAS 2 -inventories, -partial outcomes of research assignments in the Department of information System, the Faculty of Economics and Management in nitra focused on making the information systems of agricultural enterprises more effective after the EU access, -information gained from the selected enterprises.
The above mentioned materials were gained and processed by the methods of analysis, selection, comparison, synthesis as well as controlled conversation, time series and flowcharts.
ouTcomes And discussion compiling calculations on the grounds of defining the entries of the calculation scheme is not adjusted accurately to any legislative regulation. The compilation of calculations is regulated only indirectly through the Slovak accounting legislation and the international Accounting Standard (iAS 2 -inventories) by qualifying the comprehension of direct -individual and overhead costs and their inclusion in the valuation of production that is used in financial statements. Thereby there were established identical regulations concerning the valuation of production in every enterprise in Slovakia and the EU in order to achieve a comparable presentation of outcomes. The valuation of the produced though not sold production has an impact on the degree of profit or loss, which is being transformed into the income-tax base, it means that there are formed identical regulations in order to enumerate the income-tax base, as well.
For the above mentioned accounting and tax purposes as well as for the needs of comparison of profits or losses gained and other indicators between different enterprises, it is crucial to set the identical enumeration regulations. calculations of production compiled in accordance with the identical regulations serve for various economic studies and research, on the ground of which there are afterwards certain by-laws accepted by the appropriate ministries and government institutions.
Through ensuring the identical enumeration regulations and comparable indicators, it is not possible to respect the particular conditions and specific circumstances of enterprises. Therefore the calculations complied in accordance with the accounting legislation cannot form a sufficient informative background for decision-making and management. They can lead to improper decisions and threaten the economic performance, even the existence of an enterprise. Under the conditions of constant changes and strong competitive pressure in the frames of the internationalised and globalised economics, managers need proper decisions in order to assure sustainable development as well the so-called managerial calculations.
The majority of agricultural enterprises in Slovakia compile calculations in accordance with the methodology published by the research institute of Agricultural and Food Economics in Bratislava (riAFE). The calculations serve economic needs, therefore the methodology respects the accounting, tax legislation as well as the valid Price Law. The management of multifunctional agricultural enterprises requires besides these calculations the usage of variant calculation methods depending on the particular decision task. Multifunctional agricultural enterprises deal, besides agricultural production, also with the production of the biological base for the production of bio-fuels, realizes different types of industrial production and offer various services. Under such conditions, it is crucial to use several calculation methods in order to make the right decision. These methods serve to compile the calculations of both incomplete and complete (total) costs.
The calculations compiled in the majority of agricultural enterprises, satisfying the accounting and tax legislation, belong to the calculations of complete costs. overhead costs (common to several outputs) are involved in the calculations by the means of the overhead charge. The lay-out base for the production and administration overheads forms the direct costs. The methodology of the riAFE warns the enterprises that the obligation to abide it relates only to enterprises belonging to the selected list providing data about the real own costs of agricultural outputs for the needs of the Ministry of Agriculture of the Slovak republic.
Setting out the overheads proportionally in accordance with a definite lay-out base does not form objective information for decision-making and management. The methodology of the riAFE states that setting out overhead costs is less objective, therefore it is necessary to include as many costs as possible directly into the output, or in the activity (which are being calculated) as a direct cost only if it is connected to the particular production. however, this is not carried out in the majority of agricultural enterprises. it is not examined in a sufficient way to which output are e.g. travel costs, representative cost, liquidation costs of waste or depreciation charges directly connected. Usually they are encompassed into the production or administration overhead in accordance with the chosen lay-out base, equally for all of the outputs. it causes, for instance that: -for a product which produces a little waste, there are still incorporated such costs as the liquidation costs of waste caused by the product that produces a large amount of waste, -for a product which does not pollute the environment, there are also partially included the costs which pollute the environment, -for a product which has been produced at a high quality, there are enumerated the costs which are connected to ensuring the quality of a faulty product or the costs of repair under a letter of guarantee concerning the complaining business partner etc. Therefore, at present it is emphasised that when setting out the overhead costs, the attention should be paid to their environmental nature and the aspect of ensuring the quality of the production, regarding the particular output. Tables 1 and 2 , as well as Figures 1 and 2 depict the level of overhead costs in agriculture within the years 1997-2006.
The percentage of overhead costs in the total costs regarding crop production in Slovakia (Table 1) within the analysed time period ranges from 16.47% to 20.56%. in total, it has a slightly fluctuating tendency: its rate in 1997 was 20.56%, it was gradually decreasing until 2003 to 16.47% and then it was characterized by a slight increase up to 18.5% in 2006.
The percenage of overhead costs in the total costs regarding livestock production in Slovakia (Table 1) within the analysed time period ranges from 14.51% to 17.51%. it has a slightly fluctuating tendency: its rate in 1997 was 17.25%, it was gradually decreasing until 2003 to 14.51% and then it was slightly increasing up to 15.36% in 2006. it is necessary to express the acknowledgement to the farmers for achieving mastery in reducing the proportion of overhead costs in the total own costs of production despite the input-price increase in the observed period of time.
however, the proportion of overhead costs in the total own costs in agriculture will not be possible to decrease endlessly, since it would threaten the quality of production. Under the influence of the input-price increase, it will be possible to rise their proportion in the total own costs only slightly, as it is shown e.g. after 2003.
The documented proportion of overhead costs in the total own costs in agricultural production is significant enough (by the means of their improper allocation) to result in eliminating the apparently lossproducing product from the production or attaching the unproportionately high efficiency to another product. it should be taken into consideration that a multifunctional agricultural enterprise performs other types of production as well and provides services, at which the proportion of overhead costs in the total own costs can be higher. in this case, the emphasis should be laid on their objective allocation very carefully. The high percentile of overhead costs proportion we can observe for instance in the case of business activities and services.
in order to ensure the long-term prosperity and sustainable development of an enterprise in the com-petitive environment of globalised economies, under circumstances of the continual and fast changing external surrounding, it is important to use various calculation methods for the efficient economic performance management. Those calculation methods ensure that the costs expended for production can be analysed from different points of view. it can be, for example, from these points of view: -direct and indirect costs, individual and overhead (static calculations do not respect the changes in the capacity usage, ensuring long-term market price of a product, which should cover the costs and gain profit), -variable and fixed costs (dynamic calculations connected with the changes in capacity usage, identifying the break-even point, recognising the covering contribution of the product, identifying the shortterm lower price boundary of the product), -costs exerted for the whole production process, in which it is possible to determine the costs connected to production activities and the costs activated by activities oriented on the customers -purchasers (calculations with the method of ABc -Activity Based costing), -costs determined as the cost role for the upcoming period (preliminary calculations of the affectable costs for the needs of the deflection management), -costs determined to motivate workers to accomplish the defined goal of the company (preliminary calculations for the needs of motivation), -target costs -derived from the retail price that is accepted by the market as well as from the economic goals of the enterprise (calculations for the strategic cost management, the method of target costing) -costs connected to the whole life circle of the products -mainly products with the long-term usage (calculations for strategic cost management, the method of Life Time costing, cycle costing), -costs modified according to the principles of the method EVA -Economic Valued Added (mainly when evaluating the benefits of investments). The variant calculation methods enable a multidimensional view on the product as well as the market. The sequence of their implementation should be the following: -good handling of the classical calculation of total costs, -determination of variable and fixed costs as well as compiling calculations of variable (incomplete) costs, distribution of fixed costs for fixed costs of the output, groups of outputs, centres and enterprise, -drawing attention towards the processes and ABtechniques which are connected to them -regarding calculations with the ABc method, -a gradual application of calculation methods for the strategic cost management (target costing and calculation of the life circle).
conclusion in various Slovak enterprises, calculations are not appreciated sufficiently enough by the managers. The reasons might lie in: -comprehension of calculations as an instrument emanating merely from the date of financial accounting, -the absence of using preliminary calculations for the deflection management, -the lack of knowledge about calculation methods in the software solution -the person who knows the most about how to compile calculations is the iT-employee, although he/she is not motivated enough to maximise the reliability and the testifying ability of calculations, -not realising the opportunity of calculation usage in order to determine the internal prices of the production for the needs of the responsibility management.
in circumstances of asserting controlling, in modern information systems as well as in technologies, the usage of calculations in management is widespread. in order to be acquainted with them, managers can study scientific and academic publications as well as the appropriate internet portals. We recommend the portal www.point-consulting.cz, which can be utilised as a useful handbook when implementing and using 4,000
